
FRED PAGE MEMORIAL TROPHY: 
 
The Fred Page Memorial Trophy - Minor Hockey Association of the Year Award is presented 
annually to the Minor Hockey Association adjudged to have made an outstanding contribution to 
its community by providing a sound minor hockey program. 
  
The award is named in honour of the late Fred Page of North Vancouver, who served amateur 
hockey at the local, district, Branch, national, and international levels and was President of 
Hockey Canada from 1966-1968. 
 
This Minor Hockey association has a long rich history due to its many selfless volunteers since 
1937. Among the great volunteers on this executive there are a few who stand out as they are 
still committed to serving the players in their community and beyond even though their own 
children are no longer playing minor hockey. 
 
Their current President is an active and respected participant at Presidents “C” League. 
He is hands on and addresses issues immediately. He is committed to providing a fun, safe 
minor hockey experience emphasizing skill development at all levels. This skill development is 
supported through extra clinics for power skating & goalie training. There are referee and coach 
mentorship programs that are paying dividends for all. 
 
Their past president serves Presidents “C” League as Chair of the Steering Committee for the 
annual PCAHA Joe Morellato Midget “C” Scholarship Tournament and has since 2009. 
 
Their treasurer not only serves as the association financial officer but is Chair of the PCAHA 
Audit committee. He has also been an outspoken advocate for all minor hockey associations at 
the BC Hockey AGM. His many years of experience on the minor hockey executive make him a 
valuable historian helping the executive avoid past pitfalls so they can be moving forward in a 
positive way to the benefit of all players. 
 
This Association hosts many Tournaments each year and was quick to offer ice and volunteers 
to host a 2nd Final Four when South Delta lost their ice at the Ladner Leisure Centre. All of the 
members of this executive are making a contribution to the wider hockey community. 
 
Please join me in congratulating New Westminster MHA the PCAHA Association of the year. 
 
 


